U.S.S. Luna  mission

Ooo Baby, Baby It's a Wild World  Part Five.  
Stardate 10109.23

Host Chris_N says:
SYNOPSIS:  With First Contact having been made with the war torn, warp capable people of Llewsor, the crew of the U.S.S. Luna  beam down for a diplomatic dinner.  Upon arrival outside the city limits, the AT witnesses the launch of several ICBMs before being knocked unconscious by a sonic weapon.

Meanwhile, the Luna herself is confronted by the sight of ICBMs containing nuclear warheads headed in its direction before becoming disabled itself by the missile's shockwave.

Back on the surface of Llewsor the unconscious AT, minus the CNS who had fallen behind a large rock, are taken to a large military building in the center of town.  The CNS having come too about the same time as the rest of the AT, follows the footsteps left behind in the grass in hopes of rescuing his shipmates.

Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< BEGIN >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: sitting on her biobed monitoring the bridge.::

XO_West says:
::Walking into BR and taking standing behind head chair, awaiting other officers to join in the meeting of the minds::

OPS_Syren says:
::takes a clean jacket from Rainer and begins putting it on:: Computer: Bridge

Host CO_Merced says:
@::still waiting on an answer from Y'tig::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
@::meditating inside the prison cell::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::lurking in the woods on the outskirts of town waiting for darkness to fall::

OPS_Syren says:
::steps out of tl and crosses to BR:: XO: Good Day Ma'am

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: As General Y'Tig and the newest officers leave the brig area, a man leans in close to the holding cell

XO_West says:
OPS::Good day.

Host CO_Merced says:
@Self: Hmmm... A bit rude, but oh well.

CSO_Brehgorn says:
@::looks at the man near the cell with curiosity::

OPS_Syren says:
::wants to sit but waits for the XO to go first:: XO: Nice day we're having huh?

CNS_Luchena says:
@::thinks of a cover story in case he meets anyone::

XO_West says:
OPS:  you can sit if you like, I will just stand.

Host Chris_N says:
@<Xof Redlum> ::whispers:: AT: Hang in there.  You are the proof we need to bring peace to our planet at last.  ::follows the rest out::

OPS_Syren says:
::drops into his usual chair:: XO: Thank you ma'am ::sighs::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
@::tries to make sense of Redlum's statement::

XO_West says:
::Begins pacing, waiting for other officers to arrive::

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: As the sun begins to reach the horizon, the lights in the city slowly come on one by one.

CNS_Luchena says:
@::moves cautiously into a residential area on the outskirts of the city, hoping these people believe in washing their clothing and hanging them out to dry::

Host CO_Merced says:
@::raises an eyebrow::  Self: Curious.

XO_West says:
OPS: please contact the other senior staff again and have them report here, thank you.

CNS_Luchena says:
@COMM:  Luna:  Its dark now.  I'm moving into the city.

CNS_Luchena says:
@::sneaking down an alley::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Monitors the meeting from her biobed::

Host CO_Merced says:
@CSO:  So what do you think Lieutenant?

OPS_Syren says:
XO: aye aye ::touches the comm button:: Ship wide: Would all the senior officers report to the Briefing Room NOW!!!!!

OPS_Syren says:
::jumps a little, not meaning to be so loud::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
@CO: I'm not sure what to think, Captain.  I believe we are dealing with members from both warring factions, and perhaps they view us as a common threat...something that can unite them.

Host Chris_N says:
@<Anad Y'llucs> ::arrives cautiously::  AT: OK, at midnight is the change in the guards.  My partner and I which you have already met, will see what we can do to help you out of here.

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The CNS witnesses a drunk passed out in the alley

CSO_Brehgorn says:
@::considers Anad's statement...confusion continuing to mount::

Host CO_Merced says:
@Y'llucs: And who do you represent?

CNS_Luchena says:
@::sneaks up on the drunk and gives him a kick to be sure he is unconscious::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::removes the drunk’s outer clothes and puts them on, despite the smell::

OPS_Syren says:
::watches as the rest of the senior staff stroll in:: ALL: Finally

CNS_Luchena says:
@::thus disguised, steps boldly out onto a street and heads for the area he believes he sensed the AT in::

Host Chris_N says:
@<Y'llucs> ::looks around then whispers::  CO: I represent the people on this world who believe there is more out there than just Llewsorians.  I represent those that wish for peace.  The proof of your existence is what will start the process

XO_West says:
::Looks on as the rest of the staff enter the BR::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: waits for the meeting to start ::

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: A Policemen arrives at the opening of the CNS's alley

CSO_Brehgorn says:
@::whispers:: Y'llucs:  And how does the discovery of other life forms present an avenue to peace?

XO_West says:
Gentlemen, thank you for coming, finally,  this is not my first situation in first contact of diplomacy, however...

Host Chris_N says:
@<Policeman> ::covering nose:: CNS: Get out of here before I drag you downtown.  ::waves the CNS away::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::shuffles by the policeman using his stick to support himself::

XO_West says:
ALL: however this is my first situation of battle that I have been in command and I say to you that I am not above seeking suggestions from you who have had similar situations to deal with.

Host Chris_N says:
@<Y'llucs> CSO: It is our hope that with the proof of other life forms which are obviously more powerful than us, will provoke our governments into thinking on a larger scale

CNS_Luchena says:
@COM:  Luna:  I am in the city disguised as a citizen.  ::is not sure they are picking up his comms but continues anyways::

XO_West says:
ALL: Our first priority right now is restoring power to the ship then communicating with the CO, so are there any suggestions on a plan?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: rubs her throbbing left leg, and tries to concentrate on the meeting.::

OPS_Syren says:
::worries that she'll decide to proceed diplomatically:: 

CSO_Brehgorn says:
@Y'llucs:  I see.  Please realize we are also on a mission of peace. ::smiles::

CNS_Luchena says:
@COM:  Luna:  ::gives a detailed description of native appearance and dress, as well as directions through the city::

Host CO_Merced says:
@::weighing matters in his mind, looking at the crew with him in the cell:: Y'llucs:  We will be glad of your assistance, but I cannot promise anything on our part.  Our government has very strict policies of non-interference in local matters.  Still, I will be glad to do whatever I can.

CNS_Luchena says:
@::tries to sense the AT::

Host Chris_N says:
@<Y'llucs>  ::smiles rather relieved::  CSO: It is our hope that a species as advanced as you are would cherish peace above all else.

Host CO_Merced says:
@::feels that familiar sense brush across his consciousness again, and hopes that the Counselor is being careful::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
@Y'llucs: Of that you may rest assured.

OPS_Syren says:
XO: Ma'am what are we going to do. We can't afford to wait around any longer?

CNS_Luchena says:
@::continues moving toward where he senses they are, passing inconspicuously past small groups of citizens::

Host Chris_N says:
@<Xof Redlum> ::arrives back at the cell::  AT: OK, I've got our people in the right places for the escape plan.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: growls under her breath and moves to her console to try to figure a way past the interference to get a lock on the AT::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::sees a building and is pretty sure he can sense them in there.  Loiters around nearby::

CNS_Luchena says:
@COM:  Luna:  ::describes the location of the building and its entrances::

Host Chris_N says:
@<Redlum> AT: After we get you out,  how will you get back to your ship?

CSO_Brehgorn says:
@Redlum:  We require our equipment to contact our ship.

XO_West says:
OPS:  We will get power reestablished and then see if CNS is still tracking the AT, I would like you to plot a course thru the asteroid field incase we need to make a hasty retreat after retrieving the AT.

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Military men and equipment are in abundance around the exterior of the building

CNS_Luchena says:
@::having received no reply to his comms is pretty sure something has happened to the ship::

Host CO_Merced says:
@Redlum: Is that a possibility?

CNS_Luchena says:
@::pretends to be picking through garbage as he keeps an eye on the uniformed ones::

Host Chris_N says:
@<Redlum> ::nods:: CSO: But then what?  Our people have an energy device which interferes with most forms of communications and sensory equipment.

OPS_Syren says:
XO: We have enough power to mount an attack. ::consults his PADD:: Only the Holodeck, Ten forward and Gym are without power

XO_West says:
TO: fire only on the missiles if they continue to attack us.  Do not attack the surface unless we have definite notice that the AT is unrecoverable.  That is all!

Host Chris_N says:
@<Y'llucs> CO: As long as we take out the building housing the device

Host CO_Merced says:
@Redlum:  We have the ability to push through that if needed.

CSO_Brehgorn says:
@Redlum: Perhaps I can alter our equipment to compensate.

XO_West says:
::Nods to OPS, Walks toward the Bridge::

Host CO_Merced says:
@Y'llucs:  That may not be needed.  I would prefer to keep as low a profile as possible.

OPS_Syren says:
Xo: As you wish ma'am ::walks out to SCI 2::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::continues scouting nearby the building::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: reconfigures the medical bio signals through the transporter banks and attempts to gain a lock on the AT::

Host Chris_N says:
@<Redlum> CO: Push through?  ::looks confused::  How can you do that?

XO_West says:
*CNS* Are you still able to track the Away team?

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Some soldiers start nudging the smelly CNS with their weapons trying to get him away

CNS_Luchena says:
@::shuffles away::

Host CO_Merced says:
@::smiles:: Redlum: It would take some to explain, but suffice it to say that we have the ability.

OPS_Syren says:
::reinitializes the lateral sensor array::  Self: there’s a way through any barrier, I just need to find it 

Host Chris_N says:
@<Y'llucs> ::looks at the time::  Redlum: We should begin soon.  I'll go tell the others to prepare.  ::leaves::

XO_West says:
OPS: we have apparently lost the contact with the CNS, try to reestablish it.

Host Chris_N says:
@<Redlum>  ::nods at both the CO and Y'llucs::  AT: As you can tell.  The time is near.

OPS_Syren says:
XO: I have an open comm. line ma'am. Maybe he's unable to transmit at the moment

XO_West says:
*CMO* are you having any luck getting contact with the AT by using their bio med signals?

XO_West says:
OPS: Acknowledged.

CNS_Luchena says:
@::moves to a location across the street from the building and resumes picking through garbage bins::

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The OPS Officer begins to pick up several week life forms ... some human and Betazoid

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CO* : No

Host CO_Merced says:
@::nods::  Redlum: Understood.  ::turns to the away team and whispers a few words, out of the hearing of those outside the cell, securing understanding nods from each::

OPS_Syren says:
XO: CMDR! I'm picking up weak life signs. Human and that looks like Betazoid

XO_West says:
OPS: are they strong enough to transport?

OPS_Syren says:
::rushes over to science 1:: XO: and I think...yes! It's Duvas. I'll try to lock on

OPS_Syren says:
::locks onto the life signs and activates the transporter::

CNS_Luchena says:
@COMM:  Luna:  ::describes location again::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::finds something interesting in a garbage bin and looks it over::

XO_West says:
OPS: did you get them?

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Suddenly a large explosion rips through the outer doors to the building and sending the troops outside into a confused panic

Host CO_Merced says:
@::takes up a lax pose leaning against the cell door jam, keeping an apparently lazy watch on things outside::

Host CO_Merced says:
@::wasn't expecting that::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::looks up at the building::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
@::startled by the explosion::

OPS_Syren says:
XO: I don't have enough power

CNS_Luchena says:
@::takes the opportunity to move closer to the building::

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The Operations Officer's attempt at transport pulls up the CSO

CNS_Luchena says:
@::sees a side entrance wide open and moves toward it::

XO_West says:
OPS:D ___m!  Keep trying!

Host CO_Merced says:
@::turns at the sound of a transport to see the CSO disappear, but only him::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::materializes in TR1::

Host Chris_N says:
@<Redlum> ::opens cell::  AT: Now's the time!  Let's move!

OPS_Syren says:
XO: I've got one of them....Acamarian? Breghorn!

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: gets a partial DNA lock on the AT and forwards the info to OPS, hoping with what he has and the DNA lock he can beam them back aboard.::

XO_West says:
*CSO*:Report to the Bridge at once!

Host Chris_N says:
@<Y'llucs> ::arrives wondering what happened to the other individual::

OPS_Syren says:
::tires to establish a DNA lock on the rest and re-activates transporter:: XO: I'm trying again

CSO_Brehgorn says:
*OPS* Locate and transport the Captain, CTO, and his tactical officers from the location where you beamed me up::

OPS_Syren says:
*CSO* Way ahead of you sir!

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::dashes towards the TL::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::as he approaches the side entrance, senses only the Captain::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::enters cautiously::

XO_West says:
*CSO* are the captain and the rest of the crew still alive?

CSO_Brehgorn says:
*XO* Affirmative, Commander.

Host CO_Merced says:
@::feels what he thinks is the Counselor again, and tries to urge him away with his mind, hoping he gets the message::

OPS_Syren says:
::boosts power to the confinement beam:: Self: Come on, come on Work for me

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Bridge.

CNS_Luchena says:
@COM:  Luna:  There has been an explosion where the AT is being held::

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: A laser beam streaks out from a doorway killing Xof Redlum

XO_West says:
*CSO*: what is going on down there?

Host CO_Merced says:
@::watches his would-be rescuer fall to the ground, and sighs to himself::

CNS_Luchena says:
@COM:  Luna:  Now would be a good time to attempt a rescue... if that is the plan, of course.

OPS_Syren says:
XO: They're attacking the away team. We must act in their defense

CNS_Luchena says:
@::wishes someone would answer his comms once in a while::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: gets up from her console and slowly limps to her biobed, collapsing on to the bed in exhaustion.::

Host Chris_N says:
@<Y'llucs> ::barely takes a moment to stop fires back at the attacker with his own Laser... missing::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
*XO* There was an explosion in the building that holds the AT...they are preparing for some sort of jailbreak from some people down there.  Looks pretty dangerous.  I recommend we find a way to transport the crew.

XO_West says:
*CNS* :Acknowledged.

CNS_Luchena says:
@::moves through the building, keeping focused on the Captain::

OPS_Syren says:
XO: The transport isn't working. should I power up weapons?

XO_West says:
OPS: can you get a lock on them, now?

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::exits TL and enters bridge...immediately assumes Science station::

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The counselor comes across the rear side of a man firing through an open doorway

CNS_Luchena says:
@::ducks behind a corner::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::runs DNA for the CO, CTO, and TOs, as well as the CNS, and tries to penetrate the atmosphere to get a match::

OPS_Syren says:
::tries again with a DNA lock through the pattern buffer:: ALL: activating transport

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The CSO's efforts lock onto the CTO and beams him up

CNS_Luchena says:
@::brandishing his pointy stick, comes up behind the guy and whacks him over the head as hard as he can::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::continues in his efforts to find the rest of the AT::

XO_West says:
OPS: try beaming them up one at a time, as quickly as possible.

OPS_Syren says:
XO: We've got Duvas ma'am

Host CO_Merced says:
@::watches the CTO beam away, to the ship, presumably::

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: A gush of air comes out of the man as he falls to the floor

CNS_Luchena says:
@::picks up the guy's weapon and carries on::

OPS_Syren says:
::locks onto the Captain this time:: Trying for the Captain

CSO_Brehgorn says:
XO: OPS and I have beamed up the CTO, commander.

CNS_Luchena says:
@::senses the CO is not too far away now.  Proceeds cautiously::

XO_West says:
OPS: you now have all of the AT?

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The CO and Y'llucs can see the CNS in ratty clothing exit the door

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::tries to refine sensor to get a lock on the CO, CNS, and the TOs::

OPS_Syren says:
XO: No ma'am the CNS is still unaccounted for 

CSO_Brehgorn says:
XO: Commander, the away team is decisively no longer in the holding cell from which I was beamed.

Host CO_Merced says:
@::smiles broadly::  CNS:  You're out of uniform Lieutenant.  I think we can excuse that, this time.

CNS_Luchena says:
@::stops and turns around::

CNS_Luchena says:
@CO:  Sir.  We have to get you out of here.

Host CO_Merced says:
@CNS:  The crew seems to be trying.  Do you have a tricorder?

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
::Sees the Transporter chief:: TR Chief: Where’s the CO. Have you got a lock on him?

OPS_Syren says:
CSO: if we can beam up then we may be able to beam down a couple transport enhancers and get the all at once

CNS_Luchena says:
@::removes his tricorder from under his smelly clothes and passes it to the CO::

Host Chris_N says:
@<Y'llucs> CO/CNS: We must hurry.  Come.  ::motions onward::

Host CO_Merced says:
@::turns to Y'llucs:: Y'llucs:  I am sorry for imposing upon you, but it's important we retrieve our equipment before leaving.

CSO_Brehgorn says:
OPS: Interesting idea.

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
::Heads to the Bridge::

OPS_Syren says:
*ENG* I need transport buffers in TR1 on the double

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
*XO*: Duvas here. I'm on my way to the bridge now.

Host CO_Merced says:
@::accepts the tricorder and starts reconfiguring it, using its communication module to create a rudimentary pattern enhancer::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::tries to pinpoint the building which is emitting the energy that keeps Luna sensors from operating to maximum efficiency::

Host Chris_N says:
@::nods::  CO: I think they may have it stored in the inner perimeter of the building.  This way.  ::heads off down a hall::

Host CO_Merced says:
@::follows the alien, gesturing for the others to follow, one of the TO's picking up fallen weapons::

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
*XO*: Aye sir. ::heads to the shuttle bay one.

CNS_Luchena says:
@::follows Y'llucs and the CO::

XO_West says:
CTO: I suggest you take a shuttle and try to transport the CO & CNS aboard and return to the ship, we will give you cover if necessary.

OPS_Syren says:
::the enhancers arrive in TR1 and get beamed to the AT's site:: 

XO_West says:
OPS:  Give CTO as much cover fire as possible if he needs it

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
*XO*: Aye. ::As he enters the shuttle bay::

OPS_Syren says:
::smiles:: XO: Yes ma'am

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The AT comes across a group of soldiers guarding an entranceway

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
::Enters into one of the shuttle crafts and does a pre-launch sequence:: Computer: Initialize pre-launch sequence.

CNS_Luchena says:
@::readies his weapon awaiting the order to fire::

OPS_Syren says:
::assumes Tactical and powers up torpedoes::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
XO: We must exercise caution with our fire.  We don't know precisely where the AT is located.

Host CO_Merced says:
@::waits on Y'llucs, assuming he has a plan... hoping he has a plan::

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
::Takes a seat at the helm and prepares for launch:: Comm: Luna: Shuttle Craft ready to depart.

Host Chris_N says:
@<Y'llucs> ::looks back at the CO questioningly before his eyes light up::  CO: Wait here for the signal.  ::moves toward the guards::

OPS_Syren says:
::opens the bay doors for the CTO::

XO_West says:
*CTO* Launch acknowledged.

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::continues efforts to try and locate and beam out the rest of the AT::

OPS_Syren says:
::locks onto the shuttle and begins scanning for enemy ships:: Self: Make my day

CNS_Luchena says:
@::stands beside his captain, weapon drawn and aimed::

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
::Powers up the shuttle crafts engines and launches and heads towards the surface scanning for the AT's DNA::

Host CO_Merced says:
@::assumes he will know the signal when it is given, turns to look at the TOs, and CNS who have all taken up defensive positions::

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Anad Y'llucs confronts the men at the door, apparently giving them further orders before he points off down the hall yelling "I saw one of them run by just now!"

XO_West says:
OPS: if the CTO is in any danger beam him back quickly.

OPS_Syren says:
XO: Yes ma'am. I made sure his shuttle was given two transport enhancers, just in case

XO_West says:
*CTO*: as soon as you locate the CO and CNS get them and get back here.!

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
*CNS*: What is your location?

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
*XO*: Aye.

XO_West says:
OPS:Good going.

Host Chris_N says:
@<Soldiers> ::look at their superior::  Y'llucs: I was watching down there the whole time.  I didn't see anything.

Host CO_Merced says:
@::waits for the guards to start moving, whispering under his breath:: CNS/TOs: Disable only if needed.  Don't kill.

OPS_Syren says:
::feels trigger-happy and almost squeezes off a full volley at the surface::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::whispers::*CTO*: We are in a building trying to recover our equipment.  Why?

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@::Takes the Shuttle into a ground skimming radar avoidance fly by::

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Two of the five soldiers reluctantly head off in that direction anyway

XO_West says:
::Looks at the anxious look on OPS's face::

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Triple A Fire begins ripping through the air around the CTO's shuttle

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::tries a mitochondrial DNA lock for the CO and AT, runs it through the buffers, figuring since it worked once, it might work again::

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@*CNS*:I have shuttlecraft and coming in give me some reference points that I can get a bearing.

Host CO_Merced says:
@::turns and hands the altered tricorder to the Counselor:: CNS:  Take this and return to the ship.  I will get our equipment and return as soon as possible.

CNS_Luchena says:
@*CTO*:  We need a minute.

CNS_Luchena says:
@CO:  Is that an order?

OPS_Syren says:
::squeezes off a few torpedoes:: XO: He's taking fire ma'am. I'm trying to cover

XO_West says:
OPS: remember, don’t fire unless CTO is fired upon.

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@::Goes into a defensive maneuvers to avoid the ground fire and tries to mask his shuttle signature to background radiation::

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The torpedoes streak down around the low flying shuttle causing it to buffet

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
*Luna*: I'm getting ground fire. Can you jam their radar?

Host CO_Merced says:
@::nods:: CNS:  Yes it is Lieutenant.  Tell Commander West she is not to risk the ship on my behalf.  If you do not hear from me within the hour, leave the system and send for orders from DS21.

Host Chris_N says:
@<Y'llucs> ::distracting the remaining three soldiers trying to get the CO's attention

OPS_Syren says:
*CTO* Can you relay the position of those missile launchers. We're seeing sensor ghosts up here

XO_West says:
OPS: Jam their radar.

CNS_Luchena says:
@::removes his commbadge and offers it to the CO::

XO_West says:
*CNS*: can you hear us?

Host CO_Merced says:
@::notices the signal, pressing the tricorder into Mikal's hand, taking the badge:: CNS: Godspeed.  ::turns to move around the guards into the room they are guarding::

OPS_Syren says:
::looks up:: XO: How? ::remembers he's not a tactical officer::

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@::Tries to get a better location on the missile launchers and sends back the data to the Luna::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::sadly turns and leaves::

OPS_Syren says:
::reestablishes his lock and fires phasers this time::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
XO: receiving data from the shuttle...it's the location of the missile launchers ::transmits data to OPS::

XO_West says:
*CNS*:are you able to reestablish communications with the CO?

CNS_Luchena says:
@::makes his way back through the building using the tricorder to avoid running into anyone::

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The Phasers strike two targets on which the CTO managed to locate

XO_West says:
OPS: mark your target and fire.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: gets out of her bio bed and moves to her console.::

OPS_Syren says:
XO: Locking onto the coordinates ::Phasers a full volley of torpedoes::

Host CO_Merced says:
@::stuffs the badge deeply in his pocket, hoping it muffles it enough as he is approaching stealthily::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::emerges onto the street and hides his weapon in his clothes::

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@::Sees a Big explosion of to the port side of his shuttle:: *Luna*: You got one.

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@*CNS*: What is your location?

CNS_Luchena says:
@::crosses the street and moves away from the building::

OPS_Syren says:
CSO: I'm picking up a tricorder signature Breghorn. Can you confirm?

Host CO_Merced says:
@::enters the room indicated by Y'llucs, and looks around for their equipment::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: runs DNA through the buffers again looking for a mitochondrial lock on the CO, locking onto the signal of the CTO ready to beam him to safety.::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
OPS:  Affirmative.  ::locks on to the tricorder signature and initiates transport::

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@::Tires to clear up the interference from the radiation to do a signal lock on to the CNS::

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The building rocks as a further explosion occurs

OPS_Syren says:
::cheers under his breath:: Self: Die you bastards

CNS_Luchena says:
@::ducks to avoid debris::

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The CNS beams to the ship

XO_West says:
@*CTO*: have you been able to establish a transporter lock yet?

CSO_Brehgorn says:
XO: I have the CNS!

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks around the transporter room::

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@::Tries to locate the CO with a DNA scan::

OPS_Syren says:
::fires phasers full intensity::

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@*XO*: Scanning for the CO now.

XO_West says:
CSO: great , have him report to the bridge.

CSO_Brehgorn says:
XO:  An explosion has been detected on the surface.  All sensor interference is gone.

OPS_Syren says:
CSO: The interference is clearing up. I think I hit the right spot that time

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The CTO Detects the CO's signature and all of the ATs equipment

CNS_Luchena says:
*XO*:  The Captain has ordered we take no risks to rescue him and leave if we haven't heard from his within one hour::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
*CNS* Report to bridge immediately.

CNS_Luchena says:
::leaves the transporter room and heads to the bridge::

CNS_Luchena says:
*CSO*:  Acknowledged.  Good to hear your voice.

XO_West says:
*CNS*: Great, I have already sent a shuttle to retrieve him.

CSO_Brehgorn says:
*CNS* And yours, as well.

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@::Initiates transporters to transport the CO and equipment to the shuttle craft::

OPS_Syren says:
::locks onto the Llewsor military ships and fires phasers:: 

Host CO_Merced says:
@::mumbles under his breath about a fine time for a revolution to happen, as he gathers the equipment to him::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::stuffs his smelly outer clothes in a waste reclamation unit and enters a TL::

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The shuttle retrieves both the CO and all equipment

XO_West says:
@*CTO*: report!

Host CO_Merced says:
@::blinks as he is on the shuttle now::  CTO: Lieutenant.  Where are we?

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@*XO*:I've got him. Heading back. ::Turns the shuttle towards the ship::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::arrives on bridge::

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@CO: On a shuttlecraft sir.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: limps back to her bed and sits down, stands and asks the Transport chief to beam her to the bridge.::

OPS_Syren says:
::opens the bay doors and prepares to drop shields to let them in::

XO_West says:
@*CTO*: good, get back here on the double!

CSO_Brehgorn says:
XO: Recommend that once the entire AT is secure and the shuttle has docked, we pull away from the planet to a safer range, commander.

XO_West says:
OPS: did you plot that course we talked about earlier?

Host CO_Merced says:
@::nods with understanding and takes a seat::  CTO:  ::smiling wryly::  I am glad you cleared that up for me.

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@::Sees his screen blink with incoming craft:: CO: Take a seat we got company incoming.

OPS_Syren says:
XO: Yes ma'am. Would you like me to take the CONN

CNS_Luchena says:
::collapses into an empty seat still clutching his pointy stick::

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@*Luna*: We got bogies inbound on us. Could use some cover fire.

CSO_Brehgorn says:
OPS:  I'm picking up incoming craft around the shuttle!

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Two fighter craft approach firing missiles

CSO_Brehgorn says:
OPS: Destroy those targets!

OPS_Syren says:
::hears a warning tone:: CSO: I see them ::fires phasers::

Host CO_Merced says:
@::idly wishes that Starfleet engineers would have less faith in their IDF systems and design the chairs with seatbelts::

XO_West says:
OPS: give them cover, Fire!

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@::Puts the shuttlecraft into a split S maneuver to dodge the missiles::

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Engineering reports the Luna is 100% operational

CNS_Luchena says:
::can't believe they sent a shuttle down there::

OPS_Syren says:
CSO: Transport them to the Luna! ::fires again::

Host CO_Merced says:
@::has many questions about what is going on, but holds them, knowing the CTO needs his concentration right now::

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The missiles streak by the shuttle and impact on a building.

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::initiates transport of the CO and TOs::  XO: Sir, shall I leave the CTO aboard the shuttle to dock it?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: materialized on the bridge, screaming for OPS to get the CO off the shuttle.::

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@ Out Loud: That was close. ::Turns towards one of the craft and plays a little chicken::

OPS_Syren says:
CMO: Scream at the CSO doctor

XO_West says:
@*CTO*: can you make it back here, shall I transport you too?

CNS_Luchena says:
::sees the CMO and agrees with her, but is too tired to participate::

XO_West says:
::Watching shuttle on view screen::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: moves to the transport console with much effort and pain::

OPS_Syren says:
::fires a couple torpedoes and phasers bolts at the enemy::

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@*XO*: I'll make it back. Just blind those crafts until I can reach orbit.

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Laser fire impacts on the shuttle with little effect

XO_West says:
@*CTO*: now is not the time to hone in your flying skills.

CNS_Luchena says:
::still can't quite believe this is happening::

Host CO_Merced says:
@::eyes the approaching lights of the fighters warily, trying to remember he has faith in his CTO::

CNS_Luchena says:
::realizes the CO is in greater danger now than before they "rescued" him::

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The CO and all the TO's arrive on the Luna

XO_West says:
OPS: has the shuttle finally arrived in the shuttle bay?

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@::Pulls a hard left and climbs towards an orbit hoping that the other craft took a downward dive::

Host CO_Merced says:
@::blinks again, finding himself in transporter room 1::  *XO* Report!

OPS_Syren says:
::concentrates on keeping Duvas covered:: XO: He's doing loop de loops

Host CO_Merced says:
::nearly jumps off the pad heading out the door for a lift to the bridge::

CNS_Luchena says:
::overhears the comm and breathes a sigh of relief::

XO_West says:
OPS: get the ship out of here thru that hole you plotted.

CNS_Luchena says:
::plans to suggest a thorough review of this operation::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
XO: The CO and tactical team are aboard the Luna.

Host Chris_N says:
ACTION As the shuttle leaves the atmosphere the fighter craft break off their attack

XO_West says:
*CO* we are preparing to leave the planets orbit.  Oh, sir, Welcome Aboard.

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@::Finally reaches orbit:: *Luna*: Shuttle Craft 1 ready to dock.

OPS_Syren says:
XO: The shuttle is clearing the atmosphere. Enemy breaking off attack

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: transports back to Sickbay ::

OPS_Syren says:
::crosses to the CONN and activates impulse drive::

Host CO_Merced says:
*XO* Has Lieutenant Duvas returned? ::calling for the bridge in a lift::

CNS_Luchena says:
::desperately needs a shower::

OPS_Syren says:
*CTO* Shuttle Bay 1 is open

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
@::Enters the Docking bay::

XO_West says:
::Monitoring  shuttle bay 1::

XO_West says:
*CO*: yes sir, he has returned.

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
*CO*: I'm back. ::as he sets the shuttle down in the docking bay::

CNS_Luchena says:
*CO*:  Welcome back, Sir.

OPS_Syren says:
::closes bay doors and raises shields:: XO: Shuttle bay secure ma'am

Host CO_Merced says:
::exits the lift onto the bridge:: CIV: Move us into a hidden orbit behind one of the outer planets.

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
::Exits the shuttle and heads to the bridge::

Host CO_Merced says:
XO: What is our status?

XO_West says:
::Stands from command chair as CO enters the bridge::

CTO-Tal`ma-Duvas says:
::Arrives on the Bridge moments later::

CSO_Brehgorn says:
::initiates routine code red sensor protocols::

CNS_Luchena says:
::sees the CO enter and finally relaxes completely::

XO_West says:
CO: ship power is at 100% and we are leaving the planets orbit.  What happened down there?

Host CO_Merced says:
XO: ::starts to answer, then looks around the bridge::  We will talk more later.  Once we are out of their range.

XO_West says:
CO: aye sir.

Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< END >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

